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Executive summary 

Rwanda’s agricultural sector is on a transition path from subsistence to a commercial oriented agriculture. The country’s 

economy thrived with an annual GDP growth averaging 7 percent between 2000 and 2018, and the GDP per capita 

increased from USD 242 to USD 729 during the same period. The agriculture sector accounts for about 29 percent of GDP 

and employs about 72 percent of the total population that is economically active. Agriculture is the dominant source of 

income for majority of the poor who live in rural areas and is of significant importance in achieving the national priority 

objectives of sustainable economic growth, food security and poverty alleviation. As such, the government of Rwanda 

has been actively involved in the sector through policy interventions in key commodity value chains and public spending 

in the overall support of the food and agriculture sector.  

This technical note, produced by the Monitoring and Analysing Food and Agricultural Policies (MAFAP) programme of the 

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), provides quantitative evidence on how public policies and expenditure 

decisions support the food and agriculture sector in Rwanda. In particular, it provides a synthesis of results on (i) the 

effects of policies and market environment on prices for producers and other agents in the value chains of rice, wheat, 

tea and coffee over 2005–2018; and (ii) the level and composition of public expenditures on food and agriculture during 

the period 2012–2018. It then builds on these results to assess the coherence between government objectives, policy 

measures and their effects. The choice of the commodities analysed is based on (i) their overall importance in terms of 

food security and export revenues, and (ii) requests from Government officials, along with data availability. Accordingly, 

rice, wheat, tea and coffee jointly accounted for 47 percent of the average value of agricultural production between 2005 

and 2016.  

 

MAIN FINDINGS 

 

• On rice, trade protective measures and market interventions – including the Common external tariff of the East 

African Community and the minimum price policy ensured high price incentives for rice producers throughout the 

period analysed – in most recent years, 2017–2018 (70 percent, on average). However, the Government’s objectives 

to increase self-sufficiency in rice and competitiveness in domestic and regional markets have yet to be fully 

achieved. 

• On wheat, price incentives for producers have been on the rise – more recently 2017–2018 (87 percent, on average), 

mainly driven by supply and demand dynamics, rather than explicit policies. Price distortions at wholesale in most 

recent years suggest the concentration of market power in a handful of wheat importers and wholesalers who can 

keep domestic wholesale prices inflated. The Government’s objectives to increase wheat production substantially 

and limit imports were not fulfilled, as production deficits remained and dependency on wheat imports increased 

(from 13 percent of total domestic supply in 2013 to 64 percent in 2018).  

• For tea, farm gate prices remained below their international-equivalents during the analysed period. Price 

disincentives for producers were stronger in most recent years, 2017–2018 (-41 percent, on average), suggesting 

that tea producers are being penalized by a price setting mechanism which does not allow them to get a sufficiently 

large share of the export price. Nonetheless, the objective to increase export revenues was largely successful through 

the expansion of high-quality tea exports thanks to other interventions, such as quality control and certification. 

• For coffee, producers faced price disincentives in most recent years, amounting -3 percent in 2017 and 2018. This 

stems from the fact that the minimum price for coffee ensures better prices for farmers when international prices 

are low but penalizes them when world coffee prices are on the rise. Government’s overall objective to boost export 

revenues materialized through increased supply of high-quality coffee on international markets, but less through 

export volumes, which stagnated.  

• Public expenditures on food and agriculture (PEA) increased in absolute terms during 2012–2018, recording a total 

of RWF 96 billion in 2018. However, its share over total public expenditures remained below 7 percent in all years 

under review, and well below the 10 percent commitment under the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development 

Programme (CAADP). Donor funds accounted for about a half of PEA. 
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• The composition of PEA over 2012–2018 was dominated by agriculture infrastructure (mainly off-farm irrigation), 

input subsidies (mainly variable inputs) and extension services, accounting for 38, 16 and 12 percent, on average, 

respectively. Relatively small shares were allocated to agricultural research (8 percent, on average) and to inspection, 

storage and marketing (jointly 7 percent, on average). In a context of scarce resources, the programme 1 on 

agriculture and animal resource intensification was prioritized in line with the PSTA3’s top objective to promote 

production intensification, however the programme 2 on value chain development and private sector investment 

was underfunded throughout the period analysed.  

 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

• To relax the rice trade protective measures 

Although the rice protective measures and market interventions make domestic producers better off, they may have 

penalized domestic consumers who paid higher prices. As Rwanda’s rice production becomes more competitive in 

both national and regional markets, the government could relax trade protective measures and rather promote 

(i) the production of high-quality rice varieties to boost demand for local rice in the domestic market, against the 

imported one, (ii) the use of productivity-enhancing technologies or practices to intensify production, and (iii) policies 

aimed at enhancing competitiveness along the value chain, such as more efficient processing.  

• To regulate the wheat market for fair competition 

A small number of importers and wholesalers dominate the market of imported wheat. This concentration of market 

power inflates wheat prices for consumers. Through market regulation, the Government could ensure that fair 

competition exists for existing and new traders in the wheat market, and that domestic consumers are not adversely 

affected by anticompetitive behaviour in the wheat trading businesses. Furthermore, promoting producer 

investment into high standard wheat grain production is necessary, should wheat output growth remain an attractive 

policy goal.  

• To assess the tea price transmission mechanism  

Price disincentives for tea indicate that Rwanda’s tea farmers, 70 percent of whom are smallholders, are penalized 

by the indicative price-setting mechanism. This hampers growth of the sector, especially in the medium to long run, 

as investing in tea production is discouraged. MAFAP recommends that the Government undertakes an in-depth 

assessment of the price transmission mechanism to identify factors behind the weak price transmission. Moreover, 

assessing potential demand side opportunities and supply-side constraints is paramount to identify further support 

needed by tea farmers to make the two ends meet. 

• To revise the coffee price setting policy 

Rwandan coffee producers remain highly exposed to fluctuations in world prices and strong international 

competition. MAFAP recommends that the Government considers a revision of the coffee price setting policy to 

account for the inter-season volatility of international prices and exchange rates.  

• To reinforce existing budget monitoring systems  

One of the biggest challenges identified with respect to Rwanda’s agricultural budgets is ensuring budget credibility 

from a technical perspective (i.e. budget implementation as planned across strategic programmes), rather than 

governance perspective (i.e. budget’s reflection of sector priorities). MAFAP recommends that the Government 

reinforces existing monitoring systems so to keep track on whether disbursed expenditures are closely aligned with 

the agreed-upon policy and budget orientations. Furthermore, conducting a cost-benefit analysis of agricultural 

public spending is essential to enable sector leaders make informed and prioritized budget decisions across policy 

areas that could trigger better sector performance.  
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1. Introduction  

The Monitoring and Analysing Food and Agricultural Policies programme (MAFAP) of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization (FAO) works in close collaboration with partner governments in Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia to build 

sustainable policy monitoring systems and carry out systematic policy analyses. The programme aims at providing country 

partners with the best possible information on the effects of agricultural policies and public spending decisions, and on 

policy reforms with potential to achieve overarching goals of food security and agricultural transformation.  

In Rwanda, MAFAP has partnered with the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources (MINAGRI) since 2016, 

on monitoring and analysing price incentives in prioritized agricultural value chains as well as public spending on food 

and agriculture. The aim of this review is therefore to present a synthesis of results from analyses of (i) price incentives 

for two food crops (rice and wheat) and two export crops (tea and coffee) covering 2005–2018, and (ii) public 

expenditures on food and agriculture for the period 2012–2018. As a result, this report will provide information on the 

extent to which producers of key food and export crops are being supported – or penalized – by policy. It will shed light 

on the level and composition of Rwanda’s public expenditures on food and agriculture, and how these have been 

changing over time. And finally, we will assess the coherence between Government’s agricultural policies and its overall 

strategic priorities, and provide insight into whether these are coherent. 

Within the MAFAP framework, food and agricultural policies are monitored and analysed through a set of indicators. 

Price incentives indicators include the Nominal rate of protection (NRP) and the Market Development Gap (MDG), 

which allow to measure the effect of trade and market policies as well as inefficiencies on prices faced by farmers and 

wholesalers along analysed commodity value chains. Public expenditure indicators allow to map the level and 

composition of public spending on food and agriculture as well as review spending priorities and gaps over time. 

The policy coherence analysis builds on results from price incentives and public expenditures indicators as well as relevant 

secondary information.  

Policy monitoring remains an important process to ensure that policy making is informed by sound evidence on what 

works. It is even more important now that agricultural markets and budgets are being affected by the ongoing 

unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic, which calls for temporary policy measures to address immediate needs. This 

emphasises that sector leaders will be in dire need of evidence on the effects of COVID-19 policy responses, so to take 

timely policy actions when needed. In regard to the present note, findings from the analyses of price incentives, public 

expenditures and policy coherence are believed to provide evidence that can guide policy decision-making and reforming 

of policies that constrain productivity growth – the main engine for agriculture transformation and development.  

The rest of the report is developed as follows: the next section provides the economic and policy context of the country. 

Section 2 provides a brief description of the indicators used for measuring commodity price incentives and agricultural 

public expenditures. The third section presents results emerging from price incentives analysis while the fourth presents 

results of the public expenditures analysis. The fifth section provides the policy coherence analysis and, finally, the sixth 

section states conclusions and sets out policy recommendations, including areas for further analysis. 

1.1. Country context 

Rwanda is an East African landlocked nation bordered with the Democratic Republic of the Congo in the east of the 

country, Uganda in the north, Tanzania in the west and Burundi in the south. It is one of the most densely populated 

countries in Africa, with a surface area of 26 338 square kilometres and a population of approximately 12.5 million, 

of which more than 80 per cent live in rural area (NISR, 2018).  

Recent statistics show that Rwanda has made remarkable socio-economic development, although it is still striving to 

transition from a low-income to a middle-income country. The gross domestic product (GDP) growth was 7.9 percent on 

average per year between 2000 and 2018, and GDP per capita increased from USD 242 to USD 729 during the same 

period (NISR, national accounts 2018). According to the National Institute of Statistic in Rwanda (NISR) (2018) statistical 

yearbook and based on the fifth national household living conditions survey (EICV5, French acronym), poverty fell from 
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56.7 in 2005–2006 to 38.2 percent in 2016–2017. 1  Nevertheless, poverty declined to a lesser extent among rural 

households reliant on agriculture or farm wage work (NISR, 2014). 

The agriculture sector accounts for 29 percent of GDP and has been growing more than 5 percent annually on average 

between 2000 and 2018. It features as the second largest contributor to GDP after the services sector (about 48 percent) 

and industry (16 percent), with the remainder 7 percent attributed to adjustment for taxes less subsidies on products 

(NISR, 2018). Food crops is the dominant sub-sector with 58 percent contribution to agricultural GDP, followed by forestry 

(21 percent of total), livestock (12 percent), traditional export crops (7 percent), and fisheries (1 percent) (MINAGRI, 

2017b).  

Food crops saw an immediate growth spurt with the introduction of the Crop Intensification Programme in 2007. 

However, food imports remain strong on the back of still insufficient domestic supply to meet growing food demand. 

Export crops have recorded an average growth of 3.8 percent per year between 2000 and 2016, but with high volatility 

from year to year due to international price variations in the dominant traditional crops, tea and coffee. Livestock is 

currently the fastest growing sub-sector, with an average growth of 5.2 per cent per year (MINAGRI, 2017b).  

The majority of Rwanda’s poor live in rural areas where agriculture is the dominant source of income. Due to high 

population density, land has become scarce while labour is the most abundant resource.  About 15 percent of rural 

households cultivate more than 1ha, whereas, a larger proportion of about 75 percent cultivate less than 0.7 ha of land 

(EICV4 data, 2013–2014). This smallholder-based agriculture compounded with soils increasingly depleted of nutrients, 

the still inadequate use of inputs such as fertilizers and improved seeds as well as a small fraction of farmers using 

irrigation, remain among challenges to substantially raise farm yields and incomes (IPAR, 2012).  

Diversification into non-farm income generating activities has proved to reduce income risk inherent to engaging in rain-

fed agriculture and to increase both food and non-food consumption (World Bank, 2015), however the rate of 

diversification out of agriculture by rural households remains low. According to the World Bank (2017) inter-sectoral 

movement of labour from subsistence agriculture has been mostly to the service sector, while manufacturing attracted 

a negligible fraction of the total increase in the labour force.  

1.2. Regional and national agricultural policy context 

At continental and regional level, Rwanda’s agricultural policies are embedded in a framework of conventions such as the 

Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), the East African Community (EAC), the Comprehensive 

African Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP) and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), among others. 

Rwanda joined the COMESA, a free trade area, in 2004 and no tariff is applied on imports from COMESA members. 

It joined the EAC, a customs union, in 2009 and thus applies a Common external tariff (CET) on commodities imported 

from third parties and zero tariff on imports from EAC member states. In 2007, Rwanda became a member of CAADP, 

under which member countries commit to earmarking 10 percent of their national budgets to the agriculture sector per 

annum. Moreover, Rwanda targets the achievement of SDGs, with the agriculture sector contributing mainly to SDG 1 

(end extreme poverty); SDG 2 (zero hunger, improved nutrition, and sustainable agriculture); SDG 8 (decent work and 

economic growth); SDG 13 (climate action), among others.  

At national level, main policy frameworks are the following: 

• Rwanda’s high-level development strategy Vision 2020 is superseded by Vision 2050, under which Rwanda aspires 

to attain upper middle-income country status by 2035 and high-income status by 2050. Vision 2050 stresses the 

importance of agro-processing and technology-intensive agriculture with a commercial focus, under its Pillar III: 

Transformation for Prosperity.  

• The newly developed National Strategy for Transformation (NST1 2018–2024), replacing the Economic Development 

and Poverty Reduction Strategy (EDPRS 2013–2018), complements Vision 2050 and it reflects the agriculture sector’s 

role in economic development and poverty reduction. 

• The National Agriculture Policy (NAP 2017–2030) sets the policy framework to address the agriculture component 

of the NST, while the Strategic Plan for Agricultural Transformation currently in fourth phase (PSTA4 2018–2024) is 

 
1 Poverty is defined as the share of the population that cannot afford to buy a basic basket of goods (food and non-food). NISR Rwanda 
Poverty Profile Report (2015). 
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designed as its operational framework. The Agriculture Sector Investment Plan (ASIP 2013–2018) was the guiding 

document for public investment in agriculture during the implementation of PSTA3 (2013–2017). The estimated 

required resources for the agriculture sector over the course of PSTA4 are embedded within the policy document. 

Figure 1 provides a schematic account of the national strategies and agricultural strategic frameworks as well as the main 

sub-sector policies and strategies.  

Figure 1. National strategies, agricultural strategic frameworks and main sub-sector policies and strategies 

 

Source: MINAGRI, 2018.  
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2. Description of indicators and methodology 

2.1. Price incentives indicators 

The price incentives indicators analysed in this note include the Nominal rate of protection (NRP) and the Market 

Development Gap (MDG). These indicators measure the effects of public policies and market factors on agricultural 

commodities prices. Details on the computation of the price incentives indicators are reported in Annex 1.  

The NRP measures the percentage by which the domestic price is raised above (if positive) or has fallen below (if negative) 

its international equivalent – i.e. the reference price – at the farm gate or wholesale market.2 The reference price is the 

border price of the product adjusted for market costs and quality/quantity factors, and it is considered as the 

‘undistorted’ price of a commodity, free of the influence of policies and market distortions.  Therefore, a positive NRP 

indicates that the policy environment and value chain market dynamics push prices above the reference, thus provide 

price incentives to produce (at farm gate) or commercialize (at wholesale or retail level) the analysed product. A negative 

NRP signals the producers or traders are facing price disincentives, thus receiving less than would be possible in a scenario 

free of interventions. A zero NRP suggests that the structure of protection is neutral, which could also mean that effects 

of policies and market integration factors are cancelled out.  

The MDG quantifies price disincentives stemming from value chain inefficiencies. It is an aggregate estimate of the effect 

of excessive market access costs on the producer price. “Excessive” costs may result from factors such as poor 

infrastructure, high processing costs due to obsolete technology, government taxes and fees (excluding fees for services), 

high profit margins captured by various marketing agents, illegal bribes and other informal costs. All of these can impede 

the transmission of world prices to domestic markets and generate a price penalization for farmers.  

In Rwanda, the choice of food crops to include in the analysis is based on: (i) overall importance in terms of food security 

and (ii) sector leaders requests to consider rice, wheat and beans, which are among the staple crops prioritized country 

wide. However, the analysis for beans has been discontinued due to inconsistencies in trade and price information on 

the internationally traded bean that is comparable to the locally produced. It is therefore not considered in the present 

report. With respect to cash crops, tea and coffee are chosen to be analysed due to their relevance as the dominant 

export crops and overall importance in generating foreign revenues. The four commodities analysed jointly account for 

47 percent of the average value of agricultural production between 2005 and 2016 (FAOSTAT data).3 An account of data 

sources and limitations for each commodity is provided in Annex 1, Table 1. 

2.2. Public expenditures indicators 

The indicators of public expenditure developed by MAFAP allow to monitor both the level and composition of public 

expenditure on food and agriculture, including the fisheries and forestry sectors. These highly disaggregated indicators, 

updated on an annual basis, allow to review trends of expenditure across the years, how resources are being allocated 

to priority areas, whether they address investment needs, and whether they are consistent with government policy 

objectives. This data can also be used for other analyses, such as efficiency or incidence of expenditure on agricultural 

development, agricultural growth, poverty reduction and other development variables. 

More specifically, all public expenditures on food and agriculture reported in the national budget of a  country are 

considered in MAFAP approach, regardless of their nature, objectives, perceived economic impacts or source of funding. 

As simplified in Figure 2 below and defined in detail in the glossary in Annex 2, Table 3, these expenditures are divided 

between: 

• Agriculture-specific expenditures that directly benefit the agricultural sector and divided in:  

• Payments (or transfers) to agents in the agricultural sector, including producers, consumers, traders, transporters 

and input suppliers. These are often referred to as expenditure on private goods and consist mainly of input and 

output subsidies in favour of producers and cash transfers and food aid targeting consumers.  

 
2 The wholesale market is defined as point of competition, where the national production competes with the imported product.  
3 Average of Gross Production Value (constant 2004-2006 million USD): http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QV 

http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QV
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• General support expenditures that benefit the sector, rather than a specific agent, for example through construction 

of agricultural infrastructure, provision of extension services, research or marketing facilities (i.e. public goods).  

• Administrative costs that are linked to policy formulation and coordination and running costs of ministries and other 

public entities.  

• Agriculture-supportive expenditures that do not directly relate to agriculture but support rural development more 

broadly. As such, they could indirectly affect agricultural performance (e.g. rural roads).  

Data on food and agricultural public expenditures in Rwanda was obtained from the Corporate Services (accounting unit) 

of the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources (MINAGRI). The data encompass expenditures incurred by the 

MINAGRI and its agencies – the National Agricultural Exports Development Board (NAEB) and the Rwanda Agricultural 

Board (RAB). It includes both budgeted and actual expenditures, however, only budgeted expenditures are available for 

some external (donor) resources.4 Actual expenditures for project support were not available and, therefore, assumed 

equal to budgeted expenditures, which drives up execution rates that are computed in this study.  

Figure 2. MAFAP public expenditure categories 

 
Source: Authors’ own elaboration based on FAO, 2015.  

 
4 External support can be disbursed as “sector budget support” or “project support”. Project support may come in the form of grants 
or loans. Sector budget support typically reaches the agriculture sector through MINECOFIN, after it has been disbursed by donors. 
Project support at MINAGRI is provided through the Single Project Implementation Units (SPIUs, which are donor-supported projects 
coordination clusters). 
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3. Price incentives for selected value chains 

KEY FINDINGS 

• Protectionist policies for rice induced high levels of price incentives for milled rice producers and wholesalers during 

2005–2018. As a result, consumers paid relatively high prices for their rice. Price incentives are declining gradually 

over the years, as local rice becomes more competitive in the domestic market.  

• Price incentives for wheat producers and wholesalers are mainly determined by market dynamics, rather than explicit 

policy measures. The NRP trend at wholesale in most recent years suggests the presence of an oligopsonic market 

structure whereby few importers and wholesalers can keep domestic wholesale prices inflated. 

• Prices paid to tea farmers remain below their international equivalent. Price disincentives were stronger in most 

recent years, when the tea green leaf price setting policy proved not effective in ensuring domestic prices are aligned 

with the international ones and with the exchange rate devaluation.  

• Coffee producers remain vulnerable to price fluctuations in international markets. The minimum price policy proves 

effective in ensuring good prices for farmers when international prices are low but seems to penalize them when 

international prices are on the rise. 

 

This section presents the analyses of price incentives indicators for rice, wheat, tea and coffee over the period  

2005–2018, and provides information on how specific agricultural policies and the market environment affect these 

value chains.  

3.1. Rice 

Rice is a major staple crop, predominantly grown for commercialization. Its growing conditions in Rwanda are favourable, 

with yields (around 5.5 tonnes per hectare) consistently outperforming those of neighbouring countries such Burundi, 

Uganda and Tanzania (2.5 tonnes per hectare) and Kenya (4.2 tonnes per hectare) (FAOSTAT, 2016). Rice farmers are 

organised in cooperatives, which are established in the proximity of rice marshlands to facilitate communal use of 

resources and sales of farmers’ produce. Licensed milling plants purchase paddy rice from farmers’ cooperatives, and 

after processing, milled rice goes through licensed traders to reach the export and domestic wholesale markets. 

Wholesalers then sell the milled rice to retailers (Umuhinzi, 2013). While local consumers have come to appreciate the 

locally produced rice owing to its low cost and affordability, their preference for the imported rice varieties remains high, 

especially in urban markets (USAID, 2009).  

Production at its milled equivalent significantly increased from 42 000 tonnes in 2005 to nearly 77 000 tonnes in 2018, 

mainly through yield improvements (Figure 3). Nonetheless, rice output grew at a rate constantly low to catch up with 

increasing domestic demand and, consequently, Rwanda had to rely on rice imports (mainly from Pakistan and Tanzania) 

to close the deficit gap. As depicted in Figure 4, rice imports within total domestic supply went from 47 percent in 2012 

to around 13 percent in 2016. However, when demand for rice outstripped production in consecutive years, rice imports 

more than tripled, accounting for 46 percent of total domestic rice supply. Rice exports have also been on the rise to 

satisfy emerging markets, especially in the Democratic Republic of Congo (UN Comtrade, 2016). 

Given the proven production opportunities and demand trends, it is not surprising that rice has been identified as a 

priority value chain in Rwanda. Domestic rice producers are protected against foreign competition by the EAC Common 

external tariff (CET), which was set at 75 percent ad valorem when Rwanda joined the EAC customs union in 2009, but a 

lower tariff rate (30 up to 45 percent) was often negotiated for and applied in most cases. Paddy rice producers are also 

supported through a Minimum Price Policy (MPP), which was introduced in 2013. Besides that, the MINAGRI’s Rural 

Sector Support Project (RSSP) and the National Rice Development Strategy (NRDS) have pursued different actions and 

projects with the goal of achieving production self-sufficiency and improving the competitiveness of the sector.  
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Figure 3. Milled rice production, area harvested and yield trends, in Rwanda 

 

Note: Rice paddy was expressed as its milled equivalent using a conversion factor of 0.68. 

Source: FAOSTAT 2005–2013 and NISR 2014–2018. 

Figure 4.  Milled rice imports and share of imports within total domestic supply, in Rwanda 

 

Source: Trade data from UN Comtrade 2005–2013, NISR 2014–2018. 

Indicators and analysis 

As Figure 5 shows, NRPs for rice in Rwanda are largely positive throughout the period 2005–2018,5 meaning that price 

incentives have been high for milled rice producers and wholesalers in Kigali. Besides, price incentives are high for 

producers than for wholesalers over the period analyzed (on average over 100 and 84, respectively). These high price 

incentives stem from the fact that domestic prices at the milled rice farm gate (as well as at the point of competition – 

i.e. wholesale in Kigali where the national production competes with the imported commodity, not shown here) were 

higher than their international equivalent (Figure 6), penalizing consumers’ welfare through paying higher prices for the 

commodity and/or reducing its consumption. Price distortions however have gradually declined since 2016, as local rice 

becomes more competitive within the domestic market.  

The CET and its alterations have had a major effect on the level and evolution of the NRPs for rice. Before joining the EAC 

customs union, Rwanda applied a tariff rate of 35 percent (2005–2008) on rice imported from non-COMESA countries. 

 
5 NRP at farm gate is computed using prices at the milled rice farm gate due to price data availability. Therefore, it reflects price 
incentives for milled rice producers, which are believed to carry the effect of the paddy rice price regulation. 
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Upon joining EAC in 2009, Rwanda applied a tariff rate of 30 percent (2009–2011) on rice imports6 as opposed to the 

75 percent recommended under CET, and the rate varied between 35 and 75 percent in the subsequent years.  

In 2008–2009, despite the reduction of import duties to mitigate the effects of the international food price crisis, NRPs 

remained higher than 2005–2007 levels. The high price incentives can be explained partly by local supply and demand 

shifts. A sudden decline in rice imports that occurred during the food crisis might have caused the demand for 

domestically produced rice to increase, which in turn inflated domestic producer prices while reference prices remained 

relatively stable.  

In 2010, the NRP sharply declined–when duty free Tanzanian rice came to dominate rice imports  after Rwanda joined the 

EAC CET–and it followed a decreasing trend until 2013. Due to contentions over Tanzania smuggling cheap low-quality 

rice from Asia and mixing it with local produce (TMEA, 2015), in 2013 Tanzanian rice was penalized with a 75 percent 

import tariff (the recommended tariff rate for non EAC member states). In the subsequent years (2014–2016), NRPs 

increased, to some extent induced by the minimum paddy rice price policy which was introduced in 2013. In 2017, 

however, the tariff rate was dropped to 45 percent after Rwanda was granted a waiver in effort to cover up for supply 

shortages and that could explain the decline in price incentives over 2017–2018. 

Figure 5.  Nominal rate of protection (NRP) for milled rice in Rwanda 

 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version. 

Figure 6.  Producer and reference prices for milled rice in Rwanda 

 

Notes: Producer price: MINAGRI for 2005–15 and 2017–2018. NISR for 2016. 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version.  

 

 
6 Rice imports originated mainly, in equal shares, from Tanzania, Uganda and Pakistan between 2005 and 2009. When Rwanda joined 
the EAC Customs Union in 2009, duty-free Tanzanian rice became relatively cheaper, and dominated rice imports into Rwanda, though 
for a short period (2010–2011).  
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The difference between domestic prices and their international equivalent may also be driven by market imperfections. 

As a landlocked country, Rwanda must move its imports through port cities in neighbouring countries like Kenya or 

Tanzania. The distance between the coast and markets in Rwanda constitutes a natural trade barrier, which coupled with 

inadequate infrastructure including poor road conditions contribute to high trading costs (AfDB, 2012; Promar Consulting 

2012). Indeed, transport and other market access costs – i.e., processing, profit margins for agents, handling, storage and 

taxes and fees charged on the product along the value chain – both at farm gate (accounting for about 5.4 percent of the 

producer price) and at wholesale (accounting for about 5.7 percent of the producer price) are found to be significantly 

higher (almost double) than in an optimal, more efficient value chain condition.7 Such market inefficiencies affect the 

price of imports, however they also create a barrier that protects domestic rice producers by making the imported rice 

relatively less competitive to the one produced locally. As a result, the Market Development Gap (MDG) indicator, which 

measures the effect of market inefficiencies on the commodity price, is close to zero.  

3.2. Wheat 

Wheat is considered a priority crop in Rwanda. Its production is organized in cooperatives, however the link between 

farmer cooperatives and millers is weak (Trocaire, 2014), mainly due to quality issues. Local wheat grain is considered 

less suitable for milling, resulting in low market value. Indeed, local millers often find the standard of local wheat grain to 

be too low to guarantee quality flour (Byumvuhore, 2016), and therefore heavily rely on imported wheat grain. As such, 

many smallholder farmers, which make most of wheat producers, have reverted to growing wheat varieties that can 

easily be processed and consumed at home (e.g. like porridge) (MINAGRI, 2013).  

Wheat production in Rwanda amounted to 22 000 tonnes, on average, between 2005 and 2007. However, production 

dramatically declined by threefold in the subsequent period following a sharp decline in harvested area and remained at 

relatively low levels, despite yield improvements (Figure 7). Consequently, domestic wheat demand has been satisfied with 

a growing dependence on imports, accounting for an average 91 percent of total domestic wheat supply over 2009-2018 

(Figure 8), suggesting a persistent presence of domestic supply-side constraints that make wheat production unattractive.  

The main policy support for wheat is through the Crop Intensification Programme (CIP) which became operational in 

2007, with a focus on improving yields and production for six priority crops, including wheat. The support involves mainly 

subsidies for inputs (i.e. fertilizers), proximity extension services and post-harvest and storage activities. Besides, since 

2012, the Government has geared efforts towards testing and introducing new wheat varieties adapted to the domestic 

agro-ecology, with the aim of boosting productivity and satisfying millers’ quality requirements (MINAGRI, 2017a). There 

are no tariffs for wheat imported from EAC member States, however, a 35 percent Common external tariff (CET) is 

recommended for non-members. No other formal trade measures or price supporting policies are in place for wheat. 

Figure 7. Wheat grain production, area harvested and yield trends, in Rwanda 

 

Source: FAOSTAT estimates for 2005–2017 and MINAGRI for 2018. 

 
7 An efficient value chain environment is represented by adjusted market access costs. Adjustments are made along the value chain 
by removing (i) market inefficiencies which result from high transportation costs due to poor infrastructure {actual transport costs are 
reduced by deriving the share of costs in comparison with those of South Africa as indicated by the World Bank’s Logistics Performance 
Index (LPI) (infrastructure score)} and (ii) high profit margins captured by various economic agents due to non-competitive behaviour 
(profit margins are arbitrarily reduced to 5 per cent of the domestic price at wholesale and farm gate). 
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Figure 8.  Wheat grain imports and share of imports within domestic supply, in Rwanda 

 

Source: Trade data from UNCOMTRADE for 2005–2014, NISR for 2015–2016 and MINAGRI 2017–2018. 

Indicators and analysis 

In Figure 9, NRPs at farm gate show that producers faced price disincentives (-23 percent on average) over 2005–2008. 

Subsequently, price incentives increased steadily and substantially, reaching over 100 percent of Nominal rate of 

protection (NRP) in 2016. NRP at the point of competition – a representative wholesale in Kigali – followed a similar 

pattern. In 2017–2018, price incentives for producers declined but slightly increased for wholesalers, pointing to potential 

uncompetitive behaviour. While reference prices remained relatively stable throughout most of the period 2005–2018, 

domestic prices at farm gate steadily increased and turned higher than the reference prices from 2009 onwards 

(Figure 10).  

The NRP trend seems determined mainly by supply and demand dynamics, rather than policy measures. Domestic wheat 

production has substantially declined since 2009, despite increasing demand, and supply shortages pushed domestic 

producer prices up, resulting in the upward trend of price incentives until 2016. Imported wheat increased markedly to 

fill in the gap between demand and supply. Although the CET rate for wheat grain was set at 35 percent during 2009–

2016, it did not have a major effect on the NRP trend since most of wheat grain imports originate from EAC member 

states, namely Tanzania and Uganda, and hence are duty free. 

In 2017, the CET for wheat grain was removed in effort to ease supply pressure in the domestic market as local producers 

did not strongly respond to price incentives to produce the commodity. This resulted in an upsurge of wheat grain 

imported from non-EAC countries, and importers’ market power became more perceptible. In effect, the zero tariff on 

imported wheat grain reduced price incentives for producers, which followed from a curb in spiking domestic wheat 

prices, whereas price incentives for wholesalers increased. Such a contrasting price incentives trend suggests the 

concentration of market power in a handful of wheat importers and wholesalers who were able to maintain domestic 

wholesale prices inflated in 2017–2018. Since millers prefer imported wheat grain over the domestically produced one, 

importers appear to have taken advantage of the wheat grain duty free to significantly increase import volumes and 

concurrently inflate prices, translating in additional price incentives at wholesale level, but not for producers. 

Like rice, the MDG for wheat is close to zero. This is because high transport and other market access costs affect negatively 

the price of imports, thereby offering some degree of protection to farmers by making the imported commodity relatively 

less competitive. However, the market access costs gap (actual access costs minus costs reflecting more efficient market 

conditions7) at farm gate accounted for over 5 percent of the producer price, on average, indicating a suboptimal 

functioning of the value chain and the need to address such inefficiencies to fully support the commercialization of 

the crop. 
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Figure 9.  Nominal rate of protection (NRP) for wheat grain in Rwanda 

 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version. 

 

Figure 10. Producer and reference prices for wheat grain in Rwanda 

 

Notes: Producer price: MINAGRI for 2005–2015 and 2017–2018. RATIN for 2016. 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version.  

 

3.3. Tea 

Tea is a traditional cash crop in Rwanda and one of the top foreign exchange earners. Black tea is the main type processed 

in Rwanda, and significant efficiency gains have been registered at the processing level through improvements in the 

transformation ratio of green leaf to made tea (4.35 kg of green leaves per kg of made tea in 2005 to 4.23 kg in 2018) 

(NAEB, annual reports). Most of the made tea goes directly from factory to the Mombasa international market and sold 

through auction. The remainder is transported to private warehouses in Kigali for further processing activities 

(e.g. packaging) before direct sales to private buyers. Auction and direct sales represented 70 and 30 percent of total 

export values in 2018, respectively (NAEB, 2018). Only a minor quantity of made tea (6 percent on average) is traded in 

the domestic market. 

Made tea production increased from 72 000 tonnes in 2005 to 129 000 tonnes in 2018, with most of its growth induced by 

expansion of cultivated area rather than yield improvements (Figure 11). Export volumes remained within a thin range of 

variation during 2005–2018 (21 000 tonnes, on average), mostly due to weak demand from large tea consuming countries 

like china and black tea oversupplies within East Africa region (World Bank, 2016), and they represented 91 percent of total 

production in 2018 (Figure 12). Nevertheless, Rwandan tea is highly valued at specialty markets and it achieved additional 

gains in export value. As of recent records, tea export revenues increased from a downturn value USD 53 million in 2014 up 

to USD 88 million in 2018 (NAEB, 2018). To make exports more expedite, much emphasis is put on value addition of teas 

(i.e. green, orthodox, organic, spicy that are currently exported in raw form) so to target niche markets.  
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The Government of Rwanda has made several interventions in support of tea production. Among others were the 

privatization of all 14 tea factories (Since 2000); the creation of the National Agricultural Export development Board 

(NAEB) in 2010 to promote exports of key cash crops, including tea; a periodic adjustment of the green leaf price-setting 

mechanism, and the quality control of conformity of all produced and commercialized grades, coupled with tea 

certification by targeting high-end markets. Furthermore, Government resolutions declared in 2012 comprised the 

cancellation of fees that used to be deducted from tea farmers in certain occasions and in other cases.  

Pricing of the tea green leaf has changed frequently. Before 2012, green leaf price was calculated based on self-declared 

cost of factories and an agreed profit margin was added to set a single price countrywide. At the end of 2012, the tea 

pricing reform came into force linking the green leaf price to the price obtained for Rwanda tea in the international 

market. Green leaf prices were fixed every six months for each factory using a weighted average price of total sales on 

international markets and it went on until 2015. Since 2016, the green leaf price is computed by each factory using its 

own average made tea price. Moreover, farmers receive a bonus for high quality and a penalty for low quality.   

Figure 11. Production of made tea, area harvested and yield, in Rwanda 

 

Source: NAEB 2005–2018. 

 

Figure 12.  Made tea exports and share of exports within total production, in Rwanda 

 

Source: NAEB 2005–2018. 
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Indicators and analysis 

Despite all the measures in support of the sector, Rwandan tea producers faced price disincentives throughout 2005–

2018, except in 2014 (Figure 13). The NRP was at -33 percent in 2010 and it gradually increased until it turned positive 

(9 percent) in 2014. During 2015–2018, however, the indicator reverted to negative levels (on average -42 percent). In 

the same period, producer prices were increasing significantly, although at a slower pace compared to their international 

equivalent, which skyrocketed in the recent years (Figure 14), following from higher prices offered at the tea auction in 

Mombasa international market. 

The NRP developments in earlier years can be attributed to various interventions, including the privatization of tea 

processing plants (2004–2012) and the creation of the NAEB (2010), which promoted the overall well-functioning of the 

tea industry and tea pricing through quality control and certification, and in later years to the introduction of a green leaf 

price-setting mechanism (2012). Although the pricing of the tea green leaf was reformed to link green leaf prices to 

international market prices for made tea, it appears not effective in ensuring domestic prices are aligned with the 

international ones and with the exchange rate devaluation, as reflected by substantial price disincentives, especially in 

more recent years. Farm gate prices have been increasing at a much lower rate than the international tea prices, 

suggesting that a large share of the export value is captured by processors and exporters.  

Figure 13.  Nominal rate of protection (NRP) for tea in Rwanda 

 

Note: NRP for 2006, 2007 and 2009 not computed due to lack of producer prices. 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version. 

Figure 14.  Producer and reference prices for tea in Rwanda 

 

Notes: Producer price: NAEB, 2005–2018. Prices for 2006, 2007 and 2009 were not available. 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version.  
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The Market Development Gap (MDG) indicator, which allows to quantify price disincentives stemming from market 

inefficiencies, such as underdeveloped transport infrastructures, declined from -70 percent in 2005 to -11 percent in 

2018 (Figure 15). Furthermore, the results indicate that the access costs gap gradually declined within the period. The 

access costs gap at farm gate level measures the difference between the actual access costs (including processing, 

transportation, profit margins for agents, handling, storage and taxes and fees charged on the product along the value 

chain that a commodity must undergo after leaving the farm) and those adjusted by removing market inefficiencies, 

reflecting therefore the costs that would prevail under a more efficient market structure.8  

Efficiency gains at the processing segment of the value chain, whereby the green leaf to made tea transformation ratio 

improved from 4.35 to 4.23, are also reflected through the access costs gap decline. In 2018, the MDG indicates that 

under more improved market conditions (i.e., lower transport costs, processing costs and profit margins) producer prices 

could have been up to 10 percent higher.  

Figure 15.  Producer and reference prices for tea in Rwanda 

 
 

Note: MDG for 2006, 2007 and 2009 not computed due to lack of producer prices. 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version. 

 

3.4. Coffee 

Coffee is a key export commodity in Rwanda and an important source of foreign exchanges. Since 2000, the coffee value 

chain went through a gradual transition from “ordinary or semi-washed coffee” to the higher value “fully-washed 

specialty coffee”. Processing capacity also thrived. The number of Coffee Washing Stations (CWS–wet processing 

facilities) went from two in 2002 to 301 in 2018 (NAEB, 2018). Rwanda’s coffee has emerged on the specialty coffee 

market9 for its high-quality bourbon Arabica coffee and it has been placed on the map internationally as a highly desirable 

coffee origin (Ndambe, 2015). According to the UN Comtrade data, Rwanda earned about 69 million USD from coffee 

exports in 2018 compared to 37 million USD in 2007, thanks to increased supply of “fully washed specialty coffee”,  which 

made 45 percent of exported coffee in 2016, up from 21 percent in 2007 and 1 percent in 2002 (NAEB 2016). Nonetheless, 

Rwanda is a price taker on international coffee markets and remains vulnerable to high price fluctuations. 

As depicted in Figure 16, green coffee output remained stagnant at around 20 000 tonnes during 2005–2018, with 

periodic fluctuations of yields and harvested area. It is well below that of other countries in the East Africa region: Uganda, 

Tanzania and Kenya with 212 000, 48 000 and 46 000 tonnes per year, respectively (ICO, 2017). Around 96 percent of the 

 
8  Actual access costs are adjusted by removing market inefficiencies which result from (i) high transportation costs due to 
underdeveloped infrastructure (transport costs are reduced by using the World Bank’s Logistics Performance Index (LPI) (infrastructure 
score) to derive the share of costs in comparison with South Africa); (ii) high processing costs (the Kenya tea manufacturing costs are 
used as a proxy for processing costs); and (iii) high profit margins captured by various economic agents due to non-competitive 
behavior (profit margins are arbitrarily reduced to 5 per cent of the farm gate price and half of processing and exporter margins).  
9 Specialty coffee refers to the entire process, from farmer to cup, and includes the roasting, packaging, grind and brew. Although the 
term specialty does not have a strict definition, a high cupping score is a common characteristic of specialty coffee. 
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green coffee produced is exported (Figure 17), and only an average close to 3 000 tonnes of coffee produced yearly stays 

for local consumption.  

Key policy interventions focus on addressing vulnerabilities in the coffee value chain. The strategic policy of specializing 

into specialty coffee was introduced in the early 2000s to position Rwanda on high-value specialty markets and curb 

vulnerability to price shocks. With a value chain structure where farmers often face single buyers for their cherries, in 

2011, the Government introduced a minimum coffee cherry price – although indicative. In the price-setting mechanism 

used from 2011 up to 2016, the computation of the minimum farm gate price followed a general principle of deducting 

estimated costs at post-farm gate (CWSs, dry millers and exporters) from the average export revenues, largely 

determined by the reference international price (New York “C” futures market) taken as a spot value for the month of 

January or February. This tended to under-estimate the minimum producer price and to obscure the distribution of export 

revenues across the value chain. In January 2017, a new price setting table was introduced with an alteration on the 

computation of the minimum cherry price as the difference between the total value chain costs (including farmers’) and 

total export revenues. Once farmers, processors and exporters have recovered their costs, the remaining profit is shared 

among all stakeholders, according to the relative proportion of each agent’s costs. 

Figure 16.  Green coffee production, area harvested and yield, in Rwanda 

 

Source: FAOSTAT (2018) and NAEB (2017). 

Figure 17.  Green coffee production, area harvested and yield, in Rwanda 

 

Notes: Producer price: MINAGRI for 2005–2015 and 2017–2018. NISR for 2016. 

Source: FAOSTAT (2018) and NAEB (2017).  
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Indicators and analysis 

The NRP indicator shows that Rwandan coffee producers perceived price disincentives of about 4 percent, on average, 

between 2016 and 2018 (Figure 18). As Figure 19 shows, between 2005 and 2012, prices at the farm gate were higher 

than prices that would have prevailed in an environment free of interventions. However, in the subsequent period 

although farm gate prices followed an increasing trend, their levels turned lower than international reference prices in 

most recent years, resulting in price disincentives to production.  

The minimum price policy under which the coffee sector operates has been the main factor determining the price 

incentives trend, along with the strategic policy of specializing in high quality (fully washed) coffee, as well as the quite 

volatile RWF to USD exchange rates. The indicative farm gate prices set at the beginning of each coffee season serve the 

expected effect of protecting farmers when international prices are low, however the policy seems to act as a price ceiling 

when world coffee prices are on the rise.  

In the years in which international reference prices have been increasing more rapidly than farm gate prices (2013 and 

2016–2018), coffee producers perceived price disincentives. This follows largely from the fact that the farm gate price is 

derived from a reference international price set from spot prices for the month of January or February, whereas exports 

take place throughout the year at prices that may be higher (see details in Box 1). Moreover, within an environment of 

fluctuating international prices, the minimum price setting mechanism appear to generate inconsistent and depressed 

levels of price incentives for farmers (2011–2018), to the benefit of other value chain agents, namely Coffee Washing 

Stations (CWSs), millers as well as exporters, who can hedge price fluctuations and capture a larger portion of the 

export value.  

Figure 18.  Nominal rate of protection (NRP) for coffee in Rwanda 

 

Note: NRP is computed using average prices for washed and not fully-washed coffee. 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version.  

Figure 19.  Producer and reference prices for coffee in Rwanda 

 
 

Note: Producer price (average of washed and not fully washed coffee): NAEB, 2005–2018. 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version.  
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The Market Development Gap (MDG) for coffee (Figure 20) suggests that farm gate prices could have been, on average 

between 2016 and 2018, 6 percent higher were value chain conditions more efficient, and in particular with improved 

transport network (thus lower transport costs) and more balanced market power (reduced intermediaries’ profit 

margins). The access costs gap, which is computed as the difference between actual access costs and adjusted access 

costs10 that reflect efficient value chains, gradually decreased between 2011 and 2018 following from a decrease in profit 

margins along the value chain.  

Figure 20.  Market Development Gap for coffee in Rwanda 

 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version. 

 

Box 1.  Rwanda’s cherry coffee price setting mechanism 

In 2016, the National Agricultural Export Development Board (NAEB) requested MAFAP to undertake a review of the 

mechanism used to set the minimum price for coffee cherries and suggest areas for improvement to ensure coffee 

producers receive a ‘favourable’ price and thus incentivize its production.  

The analysis investigated factors that affect the effectiveness of the price setting mechanism, one being the 

international reference price used to derive the minimum price for coffee cherries.  

In the coffee cherry price setting formula, the farm gate price is computed based on international reference price (New 

York “C” Market), the exchange rate, the cost of processing and other export charges as well as fertilizers and pesticides 

fees. It is indicative and always fixed at the beginning of each harvest season, though it may be revised subsequently if 

wide variations in the export price (computed based on the reference international price) are registered. 

The reference international price is set from spot prices for the month of January or February, whereas exports take 

place throughout the year at prices that may be higher, thereby missing potential increases in export prices during 

the year. If the international coffee price stays up during the year, Rwandan producers lose out with a relatively low 

minimum coffee cherry price, to the benefit of other value chain agents.  

The main recommendation emerging from the analysis is to use a reference international price that is computed 

based on average future prices for the harvest year, considering most of the coffee produced in Rwanda is sold on 

specialty markets, and the average could be weighted to reflect the months when most Rwandan coffee is exported. 

For instance, if 50 percent of the coffee is exported in April, the future price for this month could be given a 

corresponding weight in the average future price.  
__________________________  

Source: Rwanda’s cherry coffee price setting mechanism (see Del Prete [forthcoming]).  

 
10 Access costs are adjusted by removing markets inefficiencies which result from (i) high transportation costs due to underdeveloped 
infrastructure (transport costs are reduced by using the World Bank’s Logistics Performance Index (LPI) (infrastructure score) to derive the 
share of costs in comparison with South Africa); and (ii) high profit margins captured by various economic agents due to non-competitive 
behaviour (profit margins are arbitrarily reduced to 5 per cent of the farm gate price and half of processing and exporter margins). 
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4. Public expenditure on food and agriculture 

KEY FINDINGS 

• Public expenditures on food and Agriculture (PEA) increased in absolute terms during 2012–2018. However, its share 

within total public expenditures remained below 7 percent. In nominal terms, PEA grew by an annual average of 

6 percent, but the average growth rate of real expenditure per capita was much smaller–at just 1 percent–when 

accounting for demography and macroeconomic factors. 

• Agricultural infrastructure (mainly off-farm irrigation), input subsidies (mainly for fertilizers) and extension stood as 

the top three categories with the highest expenditure allocations. Agriculture research as well as inspection, storage 

and marketing accounted for relatively small expenditure shares.  

• Actual spending across strategic Programmes of the PSTA3 did not reflect the pattern of planned expenditures in the 

ASIP2. Faced with lower than expected resources, the programme on Agriculture and Animal Resource Intensification 

was prioritized, while Value Chain Development and Private Sector Investment Programmes remained underfunded.  

• Donor expenditures represent about a half of PEA, with spending priorities targeted at public goods, such as 

agriculture infrastructure (mainly off-farm irrigation) and agriculture research and extension. 

 

This section presents results from the analysis of Public Expenditures on food and Agriculture (PEA) for the period 2012–

2018 and provides information on how much and on what are public resources targeting the sector being spent. Indirect 

support to agriculture, through rural interventions–in infrastructure, health and education for example – is also crucial 

for agriculture to develop.11 

Total public expenditures in Rwanda experienced a double-digit growth during the period 2012–2018. Actual 

expenditures expressed in nominal terms grew on average by 12 percent (8 percent in real terms) per annum, from 

RWF 1 112 billion in 2012 to RWF 2 125 billion in 2018 (MINECOFIN, 2018). As Figure 21 shows, actual PEA expressed in 

nominal terms increased from RWF 78 billion in 2012 to RWF 96 billion in 2018, with an annual nominal growth rate of 

6 percent.12 The share of actual PEA in their narrow definition over total public expenditures stood at 5 percent on 

average, with its lowest level at 4 percent in 2014 and the highest at 7 percent in 2016.13  

The drop of the share of budget allocated to agriculture in 2014 is due to a general cut in funding from key donors in that 

year (MINECIFON, 2014), which also affected the agriculture sector. In the subsequent years, the share of PEA within 

total public budget has been increasing, indicating that the introduction of the PSTA3 (2013–2017) might have led 

MINAGRI and its agencies to attract a larger proportion of public resources. Nonetheless, the allocation of public 

expenditures to the food and agriculture sector remains below the 10 percent recommendation of the Maputo (2003) 

and Malabo (2014) declarations under the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP), to which 

Rwanda became a signatory in 2007.  

Considering national demographics and macroeconomic contexts, namely inflation and national currency depreciation, 

the average growth rate of agricultural spending was even smaller. Growth rate of real expenditure per rural capita stood 

at 1 percent on average. Although the percentage says little about the value for money spent on food and agriculture, it 

does tell that increases in agriculture spending do not translate in more units of service delivery per dollar and that much 

more resources would be required to ensure a continued growth of real expenditure per capita under current 

 
11 Nonetheless, limited access to data on rural (so called agriculture-supportive) expenditures, which are incurred by institutions 
beyond MINAGRI, RAB and NAEB (i.e., Ministry of Health, Ministry of education or Ministry of Infrastructure), restricted the possibility 
to perform a broader analysis. The present PEA review is therefore limited to the MINAGRI, RAB and NAEB, and may underestimate 
total PEA, in particular agriculture-supportive 
12Execution rates for actual PEA averaged 103 percent. Such a high share however follows from the absence of data on actuals for 
donor expenditures, whose execution rates were assumed equal to 100 percent. Real PEA execution rates thus presumably were lower. 
13 The narrow definition of PEA corresponds to PEA minus transfers or payments to consumers (e.g. cash transfers and food aid). It is 
the definition most comparable to other approaches (COFOG +, World Bank Agriculture Public Review) and, therefore, used when 
analysing the country’s performance towards the 10 percent Malabo commitment. 
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socioeconomic conditions. Additional indicators of public expenditure on food and agriculture is provided in Annex 2, 

Table 4. 

Figure 21.  Share of actual public expenditures on agriculture (narrow) and level of PEA (budgeted and actual) 

 

Note: Horizontal orange line indicates the 10 percent CAADP recommendation.  

Source: MAFAP database, April 2020 version. 

 

4.1. Composition of public expenditures on food and agriculture 

Within agriculture-specific expenditures, the MAFAP methodology distinguishes between general support (or provision 

of public goods such as agricultural infrastructure, agriculture research, or extension) and transfers to agents (or private 

goods such as those benefiting producers, consumers, traders, transporters and input suppliers).  

Over 2012–2018, general support expenditures dominated agricultural budget in Rwanda, accounting for an average 

74 percent of PEA (Figure 22). Its relative size increased considerably in recent years, going from almost 60 percent in 

2014 to about 84 percent in 2018. This trend follows from the Government’s efforts geared towards the provision of 

public goods (mainly off farm irrigation) otherwise unsupplied by the private sector. Transfers to agents were all in 

support of producers (through subsidies for inputs), except a minor transfer made to consumers14 in the form of school 

feeding programmes. A disaggregated composition of public expenditure on food and agriculture is provided in Annex 2, 

Table 5.  

Figure 22.  Composition of public expenditures on food and agriculture in Rwanda, actual spending 

 

Note: the expenditures under agriculture-supportive category are few and non-representative due to data limitations. 

Source: MAFAP database, April 2020 version. 

 
14 Consumers’ transfers are made mainly through the Ministry of Local Governance (MINALOC) and, therefore, only a small proportion 
that is disbursed through MINAGRI under the School feeding programme is represented in our figures.  
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The composition of PEA reflects government spending priorities. As Figure 23 shows, the top expenditure is on 

“agriculture infrastructure”, mainly off-farm irrigation and feeder roads, accounting for an average 38 percent of actual 

PEA between 2012 and 2018. Its relative share of spending increased from 33 percent in 2012 to its highest share of the 

period 43 percent in 2015. This trend is driven largely by expenditures on off-farm irrigation made through a range of 

initiatives, such as the Kirehe Community-based Watershed management Project (KWAMP 2009–2016), the Rural Sector 

Support Project (RSSP 2012–2018) and the Land Husbandry, Water Harvesting and Hillside Irrigation (LWH 2010-present).  

Figure 23.  Composition of public expenditures on food and agriculture in Rwanda, actual spending 

 

 Source: MAFAP database, April 2020 version.  

 

The second top area of expenditure is input subsidies, accounting for an average 16 percent over 2012–2018.15 Most of 

expenditures on input subsidies are for variable inputs (mostly fertilizers), while relatively few are for capital inputs 

(mostly Small-Scale Irrigation Technology equipment) and on-farm services (on farm training and veterinary services). 

Subsidies for variable inputs are provided largely under the Crop Intensification Programme (CIP, 2007-ongoing), which 

aims to increase agricultural productivity for six priority crops: maize, rice, wheat, beans, cassava and Irish potatoes. 

An observed decline in the share of spending on input subsides in recent years, from around 28 percent in 2013 to about 

8 percent in 2018, is attributable to a reduction of subsides provided under CIP (see details in Box 2).  

The third top expenditure is on extension, accounting for 12 percent of PEA on average over 2012–2018. Agriculture 

research accounted for an average 8 percent, “Inspection, storage and marketing” absorbed an average 7 per cent, while 

“other” (including expenditures under “unclear/residual category”) accounted for 10 percent of PEA. 16  Agriculture 

research recorded the highest expenditure share (about 17 percent) of the period in 2012, which was marked with several 

on-going activities such as the creation of E-Soko (agricultural commodity prices), CountrySTAT (agricultural statistics) or 

Geographical Information System (GIS) databases. However, allocation to agriculture research considerably declined in 

the subsequent years, standing at below 10 percent in all years until 2018. This trend of spending on agriculture research 

is concurrent with a slow performance of the Agricultural Information and Communication Centre (CICA), which is based 

at MINAGRI but has been dormant since 2014 (MINAGRI, 2014).  

 
15 Input subsidies include variable inputs (i.e. seeds, fertilizers and credit subsidies), capital inputs (i.e. machinery and on farm irrigation 
equipment) and on farm services (i.e. pest and disease control/veterinary services, on-farm training). 
16 Unclear or residual category is used when (i) the expenditure does not fall under MAFAP pre-defined categories of spending or 
(ii) there is not enough information on the function of the expenditure to allow for proper classification. 
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Box 2.  Overview and evolution of the Crop Intensification Programme 

For more than a decade now, the country-wide Crop Intensification Programme (CIP 2007–present) has been a key 

policy intervention in the agriculture sector, with an annual budget varying from year to year at around RWF 9 million 

(MINAGRI, website). It aims at agricultural intensification, which is recognized as crucial to address issues of low crop 

productivity in a context of increasing demographic pressure on land and limited land resources. The main objective 

of the CIP is to raise agricultural productivity of six priority food crops: maize, wheat, rice, cassava, beans and Irish 

potatoes, while simultaneously increasing incomes for farmers.  

The programme is a package of three components, which include: subsidies for inputs such as fertilizers (the main 

component), land use consolidation and proximity extension services. Participation in land use consolidation is 

voluntary. However, it is a pre-requisite for farmers to access input subsidies, extension services as well as other 

benefits foreseen in the CIP programme.  

All inorganic fertilizers used in Rwanda are procured from regional (e.g., Balton and Export trading group from Kenya) 

and international (e.g., Yara) sources, since there is no local production. By the time such inputs reach the domestic 

market, their cost is found to be prohibitively high and unaffordable, mainly by smallholder farmers. Therefore, a 

bulk of CIP spending has been allocated to subsidies for fertilizers with the hope that they help the predominant 

smallholder farmers to overcome cost burdens and ultimately shift focus from producing enough for own 

consumption to producing a marketable surplus. 

History of the programme 

The procedure for delivering subsidies has changed over the years. At the inception of CIP in 2007, the government 

embarked on bulk procurement of the modern inputs as capacity for the private sector was inadequate to meet 

national input requirements for the targeted food crops (MINAGRI, 2007). Farmers could then access fertilizers at 

subsidized prices through a voucher that offer either a price subsidy (50 percent), a transport subsidy (50 percent of 

the transport costs from Pacific ports to Kigali) or both. In 2013, the transport subsidy was discontinued, while the 

price subsidy was maintained but at different rates targeted to specific farmers for specific crops.  

For example, maize and wheat farmers who cultivate at least one hectare or those who consolidate smaller plots to 

reach that threshold could access a 50 per cent fertilizer subsidy. In 2013–2014, the Government of Rwanda revised 

the fertilizer subsidy scheme under CIP in an effort to control for public expenditures and to build a more sustainable 

input market structure. In mid-2014, subsidies were cut by about a third compared to the previous year and a flat 

rate subsidy was adopted to replace subsidy rates targeted at different crops. The use of vouchers was also dismissed 

to curb costs associated with their administration and control. Furthermore, the private sector has been engaged in 

fertilizer importation and distribution under Public Private Partnership (PPP), and the government has established a 

transition phase to allow for a sustainable private-led distribution system. 

____________________ 

Sources: International Fertilizer Development Center (IFDC). 2014. Rwanda Fertilizer Assessment. Alabama, USA. 

 

4.2. Expenditure under the Strategic Plan for the Transformation of Agriculture 

In a context of scarce resources, policy makers and budget holders are faced with an array of budgetary choices and the 

knowledge that each increase must be accompanied by a decrease in another area, makes it worth to examine (Mogues, 

2012). This issue is therefore examined based on historical information under the implementation of the recently 

concluded third Strategic Plan for the Transformation of Agriculture (PSTA3 2013–2017), with the aim to inform the 

ongoing PSTA4 (2018–2024). Actual PEA are mapped across programmatic areas of the Strategic Plan for the 

Transformation of Agriculture phase three (PSTA3 2013–2017) and compared to planned expenditures delineated in the 

Agriculture Sector Investment Plan phase two (ASIP2). Planned expenditures are the estimated required resources to 

achieve PSTA3 objectives over its span. Overall, actual PEA represented 51 percent of total planned expenditures for 

PSTA3, indicating that the implementation of the plan had to cope with a large resource gap.  
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Findings indicate that the proportion of actual spending across PSTA3 Programmes did not reflect the pattern of planned 

expenditures in the ASIP2 (Figure 24). Within ASIP 2, planned amounts for Programme 1, 2, 3 and 4 accounted for an 

average 54, 7, 30 and 8 percent of the estimated PSTA3 budget, respectively. However, actual PEA on Programme 1, 2, 3 

and 4 accounted for an average 65, 7, 20 and 1 percent of the total budget, respectively. In a context of scarce resources 

for the implementation of PSTA3, budget holders and policy makers seem to have reallocated some expenditures to 

Programme 1 (mostly inputs for soil fertility and irrigation and water management sub-components) at the expense of 

Programmes 3 and 4. In particular, there has been underfunding for programme 3 on value chain development and 

private sector investment, despite its importance in attracting private sector investment, a key contributor to agricultural 

growth and job creation.  

The main message that emerges is that embedding strategic development objectives in budgets is a good practice. 

However, it becomes less useful when monitoring systems in place do not ensure disbursed expenditures are closely 

aligned with the established and agreed-upon policy and budget orientations.  

Figure 24.  Differences in allocation shares of agricultural public expenditure across PSTA3 programmes, 

actual spending 

 

Note: Differences are computed as actual share minus planned share. 

Source: MAFAP database, April 2020 version. 

 

4.3. Donor support to the food and agriculture sector 

The role of aid in developing countries varies widely and can be overwhelmingly large in some instances (Mogues, 2012). 

In Rwanda, the share of donor expenditures on food and agriculture fluctuated between 43 and 69 percent of PEA over 

the period 2012–2018 (Figure 25). 

Figure 25.  Share of donor funding to food and agriculture, actual spending 

 
Source: MAFAP database, April 2020 version.  
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A decomposition of PEA into donor and national expenditures reveals that donor resources mostly targeted the provision 

of public goods such as agricultural infrastructure (especially off-farm irrigation) as well as agriculture research and 

extension (Figure 26), while domestic resources targeted mostly input subsidies and other support to producers. Donor 

contributions to input subsidies and other payments to producers were limited. Overall, the provision of public goods, 

mainly off-farm irrigation, in Rwanda largely depends on external funding, raising concerns on fiscal implications, 

especially when maintenance for such infrastructures will be required in the medium to long run.  

Figure 26.  Shares of donor spending within group of categories, period averages 

 
Source: MAFAP database, April 2020 version.  
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5. Policy coherence analysis 

KEY FINDINGS 

• Public expenditures on food and agriculture during 2012–2018 were coherent with the Government’s priority on 

agricultural intensification, but less so with the strategic priority on the value chain development and creation of 

conducive environment for private sector involvement. 

• Self-sufficiency in rice production and increased competitiveness in domestic and regional markets are key objectives 

in the national rice development strategy. Although these are yet to be fully achieved, rice trade protection policies 

and market interventions ensured price incentives to farmers and favoured production growth.  

• Government objectives to increase wheat production and limit imports are not being met. Despite price incentives 

for wheat farmers, production deficits in wheat remain and dependency on imports has increased.  

• Boosting export revenues for tea and coffee, and improving quality to secure better prices in the international 

markets are national priorities. Minimum price policies on tea and coffee subsectors were ineffective in making 

producer prices align with the international ones, however other endeavours such as the coffee specialization policy 

and tea quality control and certification did allow high-quality exports to flourish, bringing additional gains in export 

value. 

 

This section presents the analysis of coherence between Government’s policy objectives, policy measures implemented 

to achieve those objectives and the effects they generate, in particular in the selected value chains analysed in this review. 

It builds on results of price incentives and public expenditures analyses as well as information from relevant secondary 

sources. Strategic priorities for the sector and specific policy objectives for the value chains analyzed are drawn from 

policy documents and the recently concluded PSTA 3 (2013–2017), which was the strategic plan for agriculture during 

the reviewed period.  

5.1. Overall agriculture sector 

A general assessment of Rwanda’s agricultural policy coherence with respect to the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture 

Development Programme (CAADP) and the sector strategic priorities is provided in table 1 and table 2, respectively.  

Table 1. Rwanda’s agricultural policy coherence with respect to the CAADP commitment 

Regional commitment Policy coherence Coherency level 

Since 2007 Rwanda has been a member of the 
Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development 
Programme (CAADP), under which the country 
commits to earmarking 10 percent of its public 
budget for agriculture every year 

• Public resources allotted to 
agriculture in Rwanda have yet to 
meet the 10 percent CAADP target, 
as they remained below 7 percent in 
all years over 2012–2018. 

Low/Medium/High 

Observations  

• Persistently falling short of this commitment may translate into lower agricultural productivity and lower 
diversification out of agriculture by farm households, hence slowing down the overall process of agricultural 
transformation and poverty alleviation. 

Source: Author’s own elaboration.  
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Table 2. Rwanda’s agricultural policy coherence with respect to sector-specific objectives 

Policy objectives Policy coherence Coherency level 

Under the PSTA3 (and pertinent to PSTA4), 
the overall vision for the agriculture sector is 
to shift producers’ focus from producing 
enough to meet their needs to producing a 
market surplus. To this end, the first strategic 
priority has been on sustaining initiatives that 
increase agricultural productivity, mainly 
through subsides for inputs (i.e., fertilizers and 
seeds), agricultural research and training of 
farmers.  

 

As greater volumes of production need 
markets and value addition, the second 
strategic priority has been on value chain 
development through strengthening markets 
for agricultural products and on attracting 
private sector investments to lead 
transformation. 

• The lion’s share of the total PSTA3 
agricultural budget was spent on 
Programme 1: agriculture and animal 
resource intensification.  

Low/Medium/High 

• However, Programme 3 on value chain 
development and private sector 
investment was distinctly underfunded 
throughout the years. 

Low/Medium/High 

• In terms of PEA composition, top 
expenditures targeted the provision of 
off-farm irrigation, input subsidies 
(mainly fertilizers and seeds) and 
extension services. However, 
agricultural research as well as storage 
and marketing were less prioritized, 
despite their proved high returns for 
the sector (Fan et al., 2008; 2009).  

Low/Medium/High 

Observations 

• Staple crop value chains are still characterized by weak market-oriented production and market linkages, 
resulting essentially from lack of market information, including standardized quality criteria required by 
processors and traders. Although export-oriented value chains, namely tea and coffee, are relatively better 
organized and provide more secure market opportunities to farmers, agents other than large buyers are 
very fragmented (MINAGRI, 2017b; Agri Logic,2018). It is therefore important to ensure that PSTA4 
spending across programmatic areas reflects among top spending priorities: the creation of a conducive 
environment for the private sector involvement. 

• The pattern of spending during 2012–2018 has suggested a budget orientation towards general sector 
support (i.e. off-farm irrigation) rather than focus on transfers to agents (i.e. Producers) of the agricultural 
sector. Upholding such budget orientation under the current implementation of PSTA4 is essential in effort 
to overcome market failures in the agriculture sector for a sustainable transformation. 

• While a downward pattern of spending on input subsides observed from 2014, following reforms within 
the CIP (i.e. subsidies cut), may suggest available resources for other development activities; it calls for 
precautionary measures to avoid further weakening of the already low commercialization of staple crops. 
Besides, statistics show that fertilizer consumption is still at sub-optimal levels (MINAGRI data), and a 
recent survey has uttered farmers’ concern over fertilizer costs being high and unaffordable without 
Government subsidies (IRDP, 2018). 

Source: Author’s own elaboration. 
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5.2. Specific value chains: rice, wheat, tea and coffee  

The analysis of Rwanda’s agricultural policy coherence with respect to Government objectives for rice, wheat, tea and 

coffee value chains is provided here below. 

Figure 27.  Policy coherence on rice 

 

Source: Author’s own elaboration.  
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Figure 28.  Policy coherence on wheat 

 

Source: Author’s own elaboration.  
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Figure 29.  Policy coherence on tea 

 

Source: Author’s own elaboration.  
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Figure 30.  Policy coherence on coffee 

 

Source: Author’s own elaboration. 
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6. Conclusions and recommendations  

This review is centred on the premise that an enabling policy environment is crucial for a rapid transformation of the 

agriculture sector. It aims to inform policy decisions for ongoing and future endeavours to achieve agricultural 

transformation for economic growth and poverty reduction in Rwanda.  

Moreover, building on the analyses throughout the report, we have shown whether or not policy has been coherent with 

Government objectives, highlighting certain policy measures and their effects on food and agriculture. Below are 

conclusions from the review together with MAFAP recommendations for policymakers. 

Main conclusions on trade and market policies  

• Agricultural policies have been implemented to protect domestic producers of staple crops against foreign 

competition and producers of exports crops against low and volatile international prices. These measures have 

translated into greater incentives for production in some of the value chains analysed, such as rice. In tea and coffee, 

the effects were not as expected and actually ended up penalizing farmers by not allowing them to get a sufficiently 

large share of the export price.  

• Historical records show that there has been a growing demand for agricultural commodities driven largely by 

population growth and urbanization. However, production is either shrinking or stagnant in almost all the value 

chains analysed, sometimes even when significant price incentives are in play. This suggests that price incentives per 

se are not enough to guarantee profitability for farmers to produce, but also that supply-side constraints, such as 

high costs of production are hampering greater output.  

• As a landlocked country, distance from port cities to domestic markets makes transport costs comparatively high for 

Rwanda. Also, transport costs from farm gate to wholesale (and retail outlets) are high due to longer distances and 

inadequate infrastructure, especially in rural areas. These inefficiencies account for a considerable share of the 

producer prices and hinder competitiveness of locally-produced commodities within the domestic market and 

beyond. 

Conclusions on rice 

• Despite strategic interventions in the rice value chain and the persistent presence of price incentives for farmers, 

yields have stagnated, and domestic producers have not expanded production at a rate that keeps pace with growing 

demand.  

 Recommendations  

• To relax rice trade protection measures. As rice becomes more competitive in both the domestic and regional 

markets, the Government could consider relaxing import tariffs, which highly distort domestic prices, and 

simultaneously promote (i) the use of productivity-enhancing technologies or practices to intensify production, (ii) 

the production of high-quality rice varieties to meet consumers’ preferences and (iii) policies aimed at enhancing 

competitiveness along the value chain, such as more efficient processing.  

Conclusions on wheat 

• Under unfavourable value chain market environment and low production responses to price incentives for farmers, 

wheat production has not improved in the recent period, and the dependence on imported wheat grain has been 

growing. This is largely due to low quality of the locally produced wheat grain – also pointed out in Trocaire (2014) 

as the main reason for the weak market linkage between wheat farmer cooperatives and millers. This trend is 

predicted to continue now that the CET for wheat grain has been eliminated since 2015.  

 Recommendations  

• To regulate the market price for wheat. Zero tariff rates favour millers and traders who can import duty-free grain 

and flour and either sell this in the domestic market or re-export the product. This situation is not necessarily 

undesirable and could, in principle, favour consumers to purchase wheat at lower prices. However, in such 

circumstances, the Government could consider regulating the market price for wheat to ensure that retailers and 

consumers are not adversely affected by anticompetitive practices in the wheat milling and trading businesses. 
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• To promote the adoption of higher standard wheat varieties. Should wheat output growth remain an attractive policy 

goal, the Government could consider assessing viable mechanisms that promote producers’ adoption of higher 

standard wheat varieties, in so far that increasing domestic demand for wheat grain and growing exports of wheat 

flour indicate that there is a market for high-end producers. 

Conclusions on tea 

• Policy and market interventions for the tea value chain have helped to boost tea production as well as export 

volumes, despite large price disincentives for farmers in more recent years. Price disincentives for farmers may 

indicate that other agents in the value chain are taking advantage, which could become unsustainable, especially for 

the medium to long run.  

 Recommendations  

• To study the vertical tea price transmission. Domestic and international markets are linked and integrated through 

prices at different segments along the tea supply chain. The Government could conduct an in-depth study on the 

extent of the unbalanced price transmission along the tea supply chain. This would allow to identify areas of 

improvement for farmers to get prices that better reflect production and marketing costs. 

• To identify potential market opportunities and setbacks. In effort to promote exports, current emphasis has been 

put on value addition of tea (i.e., green, orthodox, organic, spicy that are currently exported in raw form) so to target 

niche markets. It is therefore vital for the Government to identify potential demand-side opportunities and supply-

side constraints, in order to establish practical policy interventions for supply to meet demand needs.  

Conclusions on coffee 

• Rwandan coffee remains highly exposed to fluctuations in world prices and to intense international competition. 

These factors also affect the indicative minimum cherry price determined at the beginning of the year for the whole 

coffee season, a measure that also results in missing out on potential increases in export prices throughout the rest 

of the year.  

 Recommendations 

• To revise the coffee price setting policy. Rwandan producers lose out when the international coffee price rises up 

during the year, since the minimum cherry price is derived from a reference international price taken as a spot value 

for the month of January or February. MAFAP recommends that the Government considers a revision of the 

minimum price setting mechanism to account for the inter-season volatility of international prices and exchange 

rates. This would ensure that minimum cherry prices are more aligned with market dynamics.  

• To analyse price incentives for different types of coffee. Price disincentives may not affect large producers who 

benefit from economies of scale and can hedge price fluctuation, but largely penalize smallholder farmers whose 

profits are little due to high production costs. Therefore, it is essential to analyse price incentives for the different 

types of coffee, namely fully-washed and semi-washed coffee, as well as production costs incurred by different types 

of producers. This will allow to better identify how to boost farmers’ profitability and incentives to produce coffee.  

Main conclusions on public spending on food and agriculture 

• Although MINAGRI’s budget increased in absolute terms, its share within the national budget remained consistently 

below the 10 percent CAADP commitment.  

• Over the last seven years, agricultural expenditures have been very much supply-focused to address low productivity 

and production, with dominant spending on off-farm irrigation, input subsidies, mainly for fertilizers, and extension 

services.  

• The link between strategic frameworks, investment plans and disbursement of funds has not been coherent under 

the PSTA3, falling short on value chain development and the creation of an enabling environment for private sector 

investments. Strategic development priorities are well embedded in budgets (i.e., budget credibility from a 

governance perspective), however budget execution across programmatic areas (i.e., budget credibility from a 

technical perspective) has been less coherent with budget plans in ASIP. 
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Recommendations  

• To reinforce budget monitoring systems. While it remains important for MINAGRI to negotiate for a higher share of 

public resources, far more important is to ensure that disbursed expenditures are closely aligned with the agreed-

upon policy and budget orientations. MAFAP recommends that the Government reinforces the existing budget 

monitoring systems, as well as conduct mid-term reviews of strategic plans to appraise progress and take necessary 

actions during their course of implementation. 

• To assign more funds to investments that increase agricultural productivity. Improving agricultural productivity and 

production remains a key challenge for better performance of the sector. Therefore, it is essential to enhance 

spending on modern technologies, such as improved seeds and fertilizers as well as irrigation so to improve 

productivity and resilience to erratic weather events. This could be supplemented with more resource allocation to 

agriculture research –comprising a large component on market information, which is limited and stressed among 

major reasons for weak market linkages.  

• To prioritize public spending across policy areas. Actual expenditures for the period analyzed are lower than 

estimated expenditures under ASIP, and budgetary constraints are more likely to exacerbate in the wake of the 

ongoing COVID-19 pandemic due to limited fiscal scope. Therefore, MAFAP recommends that the Government 

conducts a cost-benefit analysis of agricultural public investments. This will enable sector leaders to make informed 

and prioritized budget decisions across policy areas that could trigger better sector performance.  

• To assess the impact of input subsides reduction on agricultural productivity and farmers’ incomes . The 

Government’s gradual withdrawal from direct support to producers through subsidies for inputs could indeed reduce 

costs and free up resources for other development activities. However, it also raises concerns about beneficiaries’ 

readiness to continue business in a context where the functioning of value chains is still sub-optimal and subject to 

high production and marketing costs. it is recommended to assess the impact of reducing subsides for inputs on 

staple crop productivity and incomes for farmers, as well as a suitable withdrawal strategy that leaves beneficiaries 

able to pursue sustainable independent livelihoods and ultimately ensure food availability at affordable cost.  
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Annexes 

Annex 1. Methodology and data for price incentives indicators 

The Nominal Rates of Protection (NRP) indicator is a measure of the effect of public policies and market factors on 

agricultural prices. In line with the approach proposed by Krueger et al. (1988, 1991), NRPs are used to examine two types 

of policies: (i) direct support of the agriculture sector or a specific value chain through direct sector-specific price policies 

(or interventions); and (ii) indirect support through trade policies, exchange rates and any other macroeconomic or non-

agricultural policies.  

The point along the value chain where the NRPs are calculated plays a key role: the border price and domestic price need 

to be compared at the same point in the value chain. The methodology used by MAFAP is closest to that described by 

Monke and Pearson (1988) and Tsakok (1990), as NRPs are estimated at the farm gate, wholesale and retail levels, which 

helps to locate market and policy failures along the value chain. To compare prices in a wholesale market for an imported 

commodity, the border price that is used for comparison needs to be modified in such a way that it accounts for the costs 

(such as handling costs at the border, transportation and any processing costs) incurred to take the commodity from a 

CIF (Cost, Insurance and Freight) position to sale in the wholesale market. The same formula is used in reverse in the case 

of an export. In this latter case, the border price will be an FOB (Free on Board) price (or unit value). The elements 

considered in the calculation of the NRP are schematically represented below.  

Figure A1. Components of the Nominal rate of protection 

 
Source: Authors’ own elaboration from FAO (2015).  

 

The NRP, expressed as a percentage, can be calculated as the difference between the border price and the domestic price 

at the farmgate, wholesale and retail levels: 

𝑁𝑅𝑃𝑥(%) = 100 ∗
(𝐷𝑃𝑥 − 𝑅𝑃𝑥)

𝑅𝑃𝑥

 

where DP stands for domestic price and RP for reference (border) price at a certain point of the value chain (x) where the 

NRP is computed (farm gate, wholesale or retail). At farm gate, the NRP measures the percentage by which the domestic 

producer price is raised above (if positive) or has fallen below (if negative) the reference price (the border price adjusted 

for market costs and quality/quantity factors) which is considered to be the undistorted price of a commodity. A positive 

NRP indicates that the policy environment and market dynamics provide price incentives to produce or commercialize 

the analysed product. On the contrary, a negative NRP signals that farmers and/or traders receive disincentives in terms 

of a specific commodity’s output prices.  
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In order to quantify disincentives stemming from value chain inefficiencies, MAFAP generated a methodology to compute 

the Market Development Gap (MDG) indicator. The MDG is an aggregate estimate of the effect of excessive market access 

costs within a given value chain on prices received by producers. “Excessive” access costs may result from factors such 

as poor infrastructure, high processing costs due to obsolete technology, government taxes and fees (excluding fees for 

services), high profit margins captured by various marketing agents, illegal bribes and other informal costs. All of these 

can impede the transmission of world prices to domestic markets. The MDG is expressed as a share of the farm gate 

price, as follows:  

𝑀𝐷𝐺𝑓𝑔(%) = 100 ∗  
𝐴𝐶𝐺𝑤ℎ − 𝐴𝐶𝐺𝑓𝑔

𝐷𝑃𝑓𝑔
 

where ACG is the access costs gap at wholesale and farm gate level. The access costs gap is computed as the difference 

between the observed access costs and those adjusted by removing market inefficiencies, which therefore reflect the 

costs that would prevail under a more efficient market structure.  

Table A1. Methodological assumptions, data sources and caveats for the commodities analysed 

Rice The price incentives indicators computed for rice are based on a representative market pathway, which 
considers imported milled rice coming through Kenyan port city of Mombasa to Kigali by either the central 
or northern logistics corridors of East Africa (World Bank, 2011). A representative wholesaler in Kigali is 
considered as the point of competition, where the local milled rice competes with the imported one. Finally, 
a representative producer is considered in the Southern Province, close to the Huye area.  

Access costs from the border to the point of competition: Estimated based on average transport costs 
between Mombasa and Kigali (apportioned by the distance border-Kigali) sourced from World Bank CDS 
study (2010) and Shippers Council of East Africa (SCEA, 2015) for 2011–2015. For missing observations, 
values were estimated using the Consumer Price Index (CPI) reported on WDI (2018).  

Access costs from farm gate to the point of competition: Estimated based on average transport costs 
between Mombasa and Kigali (apportioned by the distance Kigali-Huye, Southern Province). Sources and 
assumptions as above.  

Wheat The price incentives indicators computed for wheat are based on a representative market pathway. Half of 
the EAC’s wheat grain imports transit through the Tanzanian port city of Dar es Salaam (UN Comtrade, 
2018). Imports are then moved to Kigali by truck along the central logistics corridor of East Africa. A 
wholesaler in Kigali, where imports compete with the local commodity, is taken as the point of competition. 
Farming area is located in the Northern Province, the largest wheat production zone. Marketing costs to 
transfer wheat grain from the border to the wholesale market and from there to the farm are referred to as 
access costs.  

Access costs from the border to the point of competition: Estimated as the fraction of the logistic costs of 
moving wheat from the port city of Dar es Salaam to Kigali through the Central Corridor route, sourced from 
World Bank (2011) and Shippers Council of Eastern Africa (2015). For missing observations, values were 
estimated using the Consumer Price Index (CPI) reported on WDI (2018).  

Access costs from farm gate to POC: Estimated as the fraction (Northern Province-Kigali) of the logistic costs 
of moving wheat from the port city of Dar es Salaam to Kigali through the Central Corridor route. Sources 
and assumptions as above. 

Tea The price incentives indicators for tea are computed on the basis of a representative market pathway, which 
considers the port city of Mombasa (Kenya) as the point of competition for made tea exports. A distance of 
1 655 Km along the Northern Corridor was considered to estimate logistics costs between Mombasa and 
Kigali. Since tea cultivation is spread evenly across the country, an additional average distance of 141 Km 
was used to estimate the remaining costs of moving tea from farm gate to Kigali and from there to 
Mombasa.  

Access costs: processing and transport costs data for the Shagasha and Mulindi tea factories obtained from 
NAEB (data was only available for 2011–2012). Other transport costs (from Kigali to Mombasa and to the 
different production sites) were available from SCEA (2015) for 2011–2015. For missing observations, values 
were estimated using the Consumer Price Index (CPI) obtained from the World Bank’s World Development 
Indicators database (WDI). Margins were assumed as 10 percent of farm gate price, due to lack of better 
information. To compute the adjusted indicators, green leaf processing costs for Kenya were obtained from 
Monroy et al. (2012) for 2005–2010 and other years were estimated using the CPI.  
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Coffee The price incentives indicators for coffee are computed based on a representative market pathway, which 
considers the Western Province as the main production area. It is assumed that processing cherry to green 
coffee is also done in the Western Province. Green coffee is then transported to Kigali, considered as the 
point of competition, and sold for export at a Free on Truck (FOT) price.17 The FOT price-Kigali is accordingly 
taken as the benchmark price. Once coffee is delivered in Kigali, it is shipped to the rest of the world through 
the ports of Mombasa or Dar Es Salaam. Because the point of competition is also considered as the border in 
this analysis, no indicators were calculated between the border and the point of competition. 

Access costs: Estimated using processing cost data from NAEB between 2011 and 2016. Transport costs 
were only available for 2012 and 2013, while taxes and fees were found for 2011 and 2012. For missing 
observations, values were estimated using the Consumer Price Index (CPI) obtained from the World Bank’s 
World Development Indicators database (WDI). Transport costs were adjusted using as benchmark World 
Bank’s Logistics Price Index (LPI 2018) for South Africa. 

Source: Compiled by authors as referenced in the table. 

 

Table A2. Price Incentives indicators by crop  

 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

R
ic

e 

NRP FG 102% 95% 106% 153% 195% 126% 91% 132% 83% 116% 96% 119% 85% 51% 

NRP PoC 80% 90% 95% 121% 132% 88% 61% 86% 55% 91% 68% 90% 65% 60% 

MDG 0% 1% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 

W
h

ea
t 

NRP FG -16% -28% -21% -27% 7% 40% 9% 36% 28% 57% 79% 146% 87% 87% 

NRP PoC -5% -6% 0% -2% 18% 35% 26% 38% 33% 64% 79% 121% 147% 138% 

MDG 2% 3% 3% 3% 2% 1% 3% 2% 2% 1% 1% 1% 3% 3% 

C
o

ff
ee

 NRP FG 17% 42% 81% 92% 81% 40% 9% 12% -32% 72% 13% -4% -3% -3% 

MDG -16% -16% -16% -16% -17% -15% -13% -18% -17% -11% -11% -13% -3% -2% 

Te
a

 NRP FG -18%   -30%  -33% -21% -13% -10% 9% -43% -43% -49% -34% 

MDG -71%   -77%  -66% -65% -59% -53% -40% -40% -32% -26% -12% 

Note: Missing values for tea in 2006, 2007 and 2009 due to lack of data on producer prices. 

Source: MAFAP database, December 2019 version. 

  

 

 

 

  

 
17 Denoting that the buyer pays for transport and insurance 
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Annex 2. Methodology and data for public expenditure indicators 

Table A3. Definitions of MAFAP public expenditure categories 

TARGET SUBCATEGORY DEFINITION 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL SPECIFIC EXPENDITURE 

Producer A. Production subsidies 
based on outputs 

Transfers to agricultural producers based on output of a specific agricultural 
commodity 

B. Production subsidies 
based on outputs 

Transfers to agricultural producers are based on on-farm use of inputs 

B1. Variable inputs Transfers reducing the on-farm cost of a specific variable input. Includes 
seeds, fertilizer, energy, credit and others 

B2. Capital Transfers reducing the on-farm investment cost of farm buildings, 
equipment, plantations, irrigation, drainage and soil improvements 

B3. On-farm services Transfers reducing the cost of on-farm technical assistance and training  

C. Income support Transfers to agricultural producers based on their level of income 

D. Non-classified 
(producers) 

Transfers to agricultural producers individually for which there is insufficient 
information to allocate them into above listed categories 

Consumer E. Food aid Transfers to consumers to reduce the cost of food 

F. Cash transfers Transfers to consumers to increase their food consumption expenditure 

G. School feeding 
programmes 

Transfers to consumers to provide free or reduced-cost food in schools 

H. Non-classified 
(consumers) 

Transfers to consumers individually for which there is insufficient 
information to allocate them to the above listed categories 

Other 
agents 

Payments to inputs suppliers Transfers to suppliers of agricultural inputs 

Payments to transporters Transfers to transporters 

Payments to traders Transfers to traders 

Payments to other agents Transfers to other agents in the agricultural sector 

Sector I. Agricultural research Public expenditure for research activities to support agricultural production 

J. Technical assistance Public expenditure for agricultural extension, which includes expenditure 
for the provision of i) technical assistance, ii) training, iii) extension services, 
and iv) control of quality and safety of food and agricultural inputs.  

K. Training 

L. Extension 

M. Inspection 

N. Agricultural 
Infrastructure 

Public expenditure for agricultural infrastructure 

N1. Feeder roads Public expenditure to finance feeder roads 

N2. Irrigation Public expenditure to finance off-farm irrigation 

N3. Other Public expenditure to finance other off-farm infrastructure 

O. Storage/ public 
stockholding 

Public expenditure to finance storage of agro-food products 

P. Marketing Public expenditure to finance assistance in marketing of agro-food products 

Q. Other (sector) Other Public expenditure to the agro-food sector not classified in categories 
above, due to lack of information (as often the case of subnational 
expenditure) or the absence of appropriate category (e.g., expenditure on 
early warning systems, general forestry and land management, agro-
processing, etc.) 
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TARGET SUBCATEGORY DEFINITION 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL SPECIFIC EXPENDITURE 

Administrative costs Expenditures for the running costs of ministries not tied to a specific 
category as well as policy formulation and policy coordination. 

 R. Rural education Public expenditures on education in rural areas 

 S. Rural health Public expenditures on health services in rural areas 

 T. Rural infrastructure  Public expenditures on rural infrastructure, such as rural roads (T1), rural 
water and sanitation facilities (T2), rural energy (T3) or other that cannot be 
classified in the previous categories.  

 U. U. Other support to the 
rural sector 

Other public expenditures benefiting the agricultural sector that cannot be 
attributed to the above categories 

Source: Authors’ own elaboration from FAO (2015). 
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Table A4. Main indicators of public expenditure on food and agriculture 

in billion RWF 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Average 

BUDGETED         

Global budget, nominal 1 112.3 1 433.1 1 598.8 1 700.2 1 785.0 1 897.8 2 125.2 1 665 

Annual growth rate (%)  28.8 11.6 6.3 5.0 6.3 12.0 12 

Expenditure intensity (Total spending/Total GDP) 0.25 0.29 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.25 0.26 0 

Total PEFA, nominal  70.1 78.5 65.3 102.2 123.9 87.7 97.9 89 

Annual growth rate (%)  12.0 -16.8 56.4 21.2 -29.2 11.6 9 

Expenditure intensity (Ag. spending/ Ag. GDP) 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0 

Per capita of rural population (RWF per capita) 7 998.8 8 744.9 7 099.0 10 828.0 12 797.3 8 837.3 9 612.3 9 417 

Global budget, real  1 112.3 1 371.9 1 485.2 1 574.9 1 567.4 1 552.4 1 752.4 1 488 

Annual growth rate (%)  23.3 8.3 6.0 -0.5 -1.0 12.9 8 

Total PEFA, real  70.1 75.2 60.7 94.6 108.8 71.8 80.7 80 

Annual growth rate (%)  7.3 -19.3 55.9 14.9 -34.0 12.4 6 

PEFA, Specific  67.2 73.1 56.4 91.6 113.5 78.4 89.4 80 

PEFA, Supportive  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0 

PEFA as share of global budget (%) 6.3 5.5 4.1 6.0 6.9 4.6 4.6 5 

Admin costs on agriculture  2.8 5.4 9.0 10.5 10.3 9.4 8.5 8 

Admin costs as share of PEFA (%) 4.1 6.9 13.7 10.3 8.3 10.7 8.7 9 

ACTUAL         

Global budget, nominal 1 098.0 1 344.7 1 538.9 1 720.0 1 736.1 1 945.5 2 148.7 1 647 

Annual growth rate (%) 
 

22.5 14.4 11.8 0.9 12.1 10.4 12 

Expenditure intensity (Total spending/Total GDP) 0.24 0.27 0.28 0.29 0.26 0.26 0.26 0 

Total PEFA, nominal  77.8 83.7 71.9 100.2 120.9 86.6 96.4 90 

Annual growth rate (%)  7.7 -14.1 39.3 20.7 -28.4 11.4 6 

Expenditure intensity (Ag. spending/ Ag. GDP) 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0 

Per capita of rural population (RWF per capita) 8 875.6 9 325.5 7 812.7 10 617.8 12 493.0 8 718.8 9 465.2 9 616 

Global budget, real  1 098.0 1 287.3 1 429.6 1 593.3 1 524.4 1 591.4 1 771.8 1 471 

Annual growth rate (%)  17.2 11.1 11.4 -4.3 4.4 11.3 9 

Total PEFA, real  77.8 80.2 66.8 92.8 106.2 70.8 79.5 82 

Annual growth rate (%)  3.1 -16.7 38.9 14.4 -33.3 12.3 3 
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in billion RWF 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Average 

PEFA, Specific  74.6 78.0 62.8 89.8 111.1 77.8 88.1 83 

PEFA, Supportive  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0 

PEFA as share of global budget (%) 7 6 5 6 7 4 4 6 

Admin costs on agriculture  3.2 5.7 9.1 10.4 9.7 8.8 8.3 8 

Admin costs as share of PEFA (%) 4.1 6.8 12.7 10.4 8.0 10.2 8.6 9 

Execution rate, global budget (%) 98.7 93.8 96.3 101.2 97.3 102.5 101.1 99 

Execution rate, PEFA (%)  111 107 110 98 98 99 98 103 

Execution rate of national expenditure (%) 120.5 111.6 119.1 94.7 94.5 97.8 97.0 105 

Execution rate of donor expenditure (%) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 

OTHER INDICATORS         

GDP growth (annual %) 8.8 4.7 7.6 8.9 6.0 6.1 8.6 7 

GDP (current LCU) 4 505.8 4 928.6 5 466.2 5 968.0 6 672.5 7 596.4 8 189.0 6 189 

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added (% of GDP) 29.2 28.9 28.8 28.0 29.3 31.0 29.0 29 

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added (current LCU) 1 316.6 1 423.9 1 571.8 1 671.5 1 955.7 2 352.0 2 378.0 1 810 

PEFA as share of the GDP (%) 1.7 1.7 1.3 1.7 1.8 1.1 1.2 2 

PEFA Narrow, actual 77.8 82.2 70.4 98.2 118.1 85.0 96.3 90 

PEFA Narrow as share of global budget (%) 7.0 5.7 4.4 5.8 6.6 4.5 4.5 6 

Rural population 8 762 246 8 979 311 9 203 075 9 435 874 9 678 584 9 929 202 10 184 652 9 453 278 

Source: MAFAP database, April 2020 version and World Bank (2018) for world development indicators. 
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Table A5. Indicators of composition of public expenditure on food and agriculture 

Actuals, in 000 RWF 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

 AGRICULTURAL SPECIFIC   74 613 316  78 010 316  62 754 569  89 755 370 1 11 130 730  77 770 066  88 129 427 

Payments to agents  1 677 402  25 059 779  20 266 136  18 336 253  23 170 942  14 820 929  7 441 388 

1.1.4. Payments to processors               

1.1.5. Payments to traders               

B1. Variable Inputs  586 927  21 447 921  18 071 668  15 504 914  18 087 916  11 364 401  6 169 063 

B2. Capital Inputs  1 081 219  2 100 190  683 386  876 704  289 202  961 091  713 268 

B3. on-farm services  9 256  11 668  11 503  527  1 772 922  956 574  476 990 

D. Not classified (producer transfers)          252 000  2 358   

E. Food aid               

F. Cash transfers               

H. Not classified (consumer transfers)    1 500 000  1 499 580  1 954 108  2 768 902  1 536 505  82 068 

General support to the sector  72 935 915  52 950 536  42 488 433  71 419 116  87 959 788  62 949 136  80 688 039 

I. Agricultural research  12 870 977  3 532 108  4 039 434  7 339 877  5 507 884  3 884 010  9 873 143 

J. Technical assistance  5 966 287  1 740 374  3 507 452  2 992 303  3 734 156    51 900 

K. Training  2 199 908  3 269 928  2 007 004  2 813 578  2 522 237  5 189 371  1 704 853 

L. Extension  13 887 211  757 011  719 112  8 629 180  5 388 568  5 662 138  3 606 900 

M. Inspection  3 929 116  441 339  262 273  1 442 757  1 975 541  1 570 006  1 111 075 

N1. Infrastructure - Feeder Roads      750 000  649 394  19 347 854  5 752 641  11 375 538 

N2. Infrastructure - Irrigation  25 636 831  32 440 898  22 306 497  40 402 419  25 793 491  19 325 032  18 879 503 

N3. Infrastructure - Other  110 600  2 413 365  5 393 845  2 340 462  4 569 837  2 233 001  5 445 632 

O. Storage  5 511 441  2 507 124  1 645 944  4 000  787 925  7 914 033  5 678 156 

P. Marketing  525 531  2 383 805  511 219  628 723  1 397 598  2 238 843  1 640 917 

Q. Other Agricultural Expenditure  2 298 013  3 464 584  1 345 654  4 176 423  16 934 697  9 180 061  21 320 423 

AGRICULTURAL SUPPORTIVE  207  4 410  8 403  25 159  53 750     

R. Rural Education               

S. Rural Health  207  2 449  7 443  3 659  2 586     

T1. Rural Infrastructure - Rural roads               

T2. Rural Infrastructure - Rural water    1 960  960  1 500  1 164     
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Actuals, in 000 RWF 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

T3. Rural Infrastructure - Rural electricity               

T4. Rural Infrastructure - Other               

U. Not classified (rural expenditures)        20 000  50 000     

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS  3 157 045  5 721 742  9 138 127  10 407 829  9 730 442  8 800 203  8 287 576 

GRAND TOTAL  77 770 568  83 736 467  71 901 099 1 00 188 358 1 20 914 921  86 570 269  96 417 003 

Source: MAFAP database, April 2020 version. 
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The Monitoring and Analysing Food and Agricultural Policies (MAFAP) programme seeks to establish 

country owned and sustainable systems to monitor, analyse, and reform food and agricultural policies to 
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